‘Kingdom First’ Starts with Full Surrender
Our King has been calling us to fully surrender to him. This includes our lives, our time, our energy, our
love, our employment, our marriages and our finances. Everything has to be surrendered if we are to reap
the full benefits of being in the Kingdom and to become the lights to the world we are intended to be.
There’s no other way for this to happen. In the Kingdom, our enthusiasm to want to be lights to the world
counts for nothing – only our process towards full surrender.
Last century Jesus had this to say to a group of his followers who journalled what he said to them on this
exact topic:
“The eye of the soul is the will. If your one desire is My Kingdom, to find that Kingdom, to serve that
Kingdom, then truly shall your whole body be full of light.
When you are told to seek first the Kingdom of God, the first step is to secure that your will is for that
Kingdom. A single eye to God's glory. Desiring nothing less than that His Kingdom come. Seeking in
all things the advance of His Kingdom.
Know no values but Spiritual values. No profit but that of Spiritual gain. Seek in all things His
Kingdom first.
Only seek material gain when that gain will mean a gain for My Kingdom. Get away from money
values altogether. Walk with Me. Learn of Me. Talk to Me. Here lies your true happiness.” 1
He hasn’t changed. He’s still wanting us to surrender and align with him.
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1 – A.J. Russell (1935) ‘God Calling’ p:205

[NOTE: Was reprinted in 2010]

